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THE PALM AND THE PINE.
DT RIVARD TAYLOR.

When Peter led the First Crusade,
ANorseman wooed an Arab maid.
Ile loved her lithe and palmy grace,
And the dark beauty ofher :

' She loved his cheeks, so ruddy fair,
His stanny eyes and yellow hair. -

He called: she left licefather's tent;
„She followed wheresoe'er be went.

She left the palm; ofPalestine
To sit beneath the Norland pine. -

• She sang-the musky Ovientstrains
Where Winter swept the snowy plains.
Their natures 'netlike night.and•motn.
What time the morning starts born,
The child that from their ;meetings grew-
Hung, like that star, between the. two.
The glossy titht Ifits mother shed,
Front her -long flair, was on his head ;

.lint in its shade they sawnrise
The morning of Lis father's eyes.
Beneath the Orient's tawny stain
Wandered the Norseman's crimson vein,
Beneath the Northern kirre.waii seen
The Arab sense, alert and keen.
His mere the Viking's sinew bands, •
The arching foot ofEastern (ands,
And in his Soul eciellietinw strove
Northern indifibrence, Southern'lore;
The chiStitySortetnperate bleed,
Impetuous passion's-fiery !food: •

The settled faith 'that nothing shakes,
The jealousy a breath awaken ;

The planning reason's 'Sober gaze,
„And Fancy's meteoric blaze.o
And stronger, as he grew to man,
The contradicting natures ran—
As mingled from :Etna flow,
One born offire,•nnd one ofsnow ; .

And one impelled, and one withheld, .
And cne obeyed, and one rebelled;
One gave hiln /Mee, the other Are,
This, selkontrol; and that, &Sire,

Orin filled his heart with fierce unrest
With peace serene the other blesSed.
He knew the deptlrand knew the height, • ,
The bounds ofdarkness and oflight;
And who these far extremes bats sec
Must heeds know all 'that lies between.
So, with untaught, instinctive arts
Re read the vaytkad.na,tured heart
Be met the men of many a land
They gave their souls into lds hand ;

And Lone of them wait long unknown :
The hardest lesson was his own.
But how he lived, and where, and when,
it-matters not to other men;
l'or, as a fonntain disappears,
To gush again in later years,

-So nature los-tag:4li may rise
After the lapse of centuries--as.
'May track the hidden course ofblood
TinvaE,la maw, a 5,1141.41 L 1.4••••••%0
Till, on ,some.unexpeet eld,
The latent lineage is reveclel
The hearts that met in Palestine:
And mingled 'net& the \orland pine,
Still heat with double pulse in was.

A-N ADDRESS
Delivered before the Teachers' inelittr le, leeld

al Brooklyn, Suiguelianna county,
North sth, 1859,hy E. A.- IV'sTo's,
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MONTROSE, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 24,,1859.
Manual-labor schools deserve a bettersue-

eess than that,with which they meet. _Painand ill are being seen-in their true light and
character, as the penalties of •violated law,
conforming in their nature strictly to the na:
ture of 'the transgression, and not as myste-rious dispensations of divineProvidence, ad-
ministered attrandrim for the punishment of
sin• in general'. This puts the evil, tire cause,
and the remedy in such apparent end true
connexions, as to point most urgently to ref-
ormation. The social demands of man's na-
tore are being placed uiion their proper let-
sis, as not composed of stoic, -htrmitical,
monastic austerity on one hand; nor of sheer
conviviality on the other. The importance
of the co-education of the Sexes, and the ben-
eficial and healthful influence which their re-
ciprocal interemirse and society exert upon
each other, is quite generaltY admitted.' Theeflbrts id woman to enhance her qualifica-
(ions, extend her usefulness, and elevate herlevel, isno bad omen. But there are yet

i many formidsble obstacles to be overcome,before the symmetrical development of all
man's faculties can be attained, even anion.,nations whose social, political, and generalcondition is most favorable.. Prominent
among these is theinstfitution of „caste in allits greater and less degri.es. The RSAUfflp-lion that one class should he.manual laborers
and should 4 stick to their.business"business" incest- Ii santly, and that another class should follow '
as unremittingly, intellectual employments,
while another still pusillanimously and mostingloriously claims exemption from either, is
reprehensible. gvery man should supply hisphysical' necessities by his own- mufieular ea-
ertion, and every man should satisfy the .
mental requirements of his being, by his own
mental labor. Of the some ebaraCter is the
practice of putting youth and childhood
through an impetuous course of edinition,while in after. years intellectual training is to
be wholly laid aside. Mental and muscular
effort combined relieve each other, and-' add

—efficiency to each; and at no period is thismore important and necessary than during
the early years of lifis Study, Work; and
play arc all required by children. And the
whole of life is far too short to explore the
erinfines,,even, of the fieldsofknowledg e.—Thenwe have to encounter the enormous
burdens laid upon us by the supposed re-
quiremebts of health and comfort—the 're-
quirements of pride; custom, avarice, and
perverted appetite;mote than half of whichare only curses, and citlamaties,.and, scourg-
es—wolves in'sheep's clothing, to prey upon
our happiness, health, and well-being.

-Then we meetWith the great moral argil-
mentthe great moral fallacy :If the whip
and tha spur. It may be true that "necessi-
ty is the mother of inventiOn." It may be
true that adversity keeps a good school. Ty-
.;;;;lforihriiilligifil77 1' d'oligeFif ilia
good may' ecnne,",yon have stepped over thebrink and are milling down thedangerous
precipice. While the—pressure is on, you
may go ahead. But the further you move
by external and foreign force, the more live,'
you lessened the power of locomotion.—
Whatever exercise is proper and right and
cobsonani with men's constitution, is pleasur-
able—is the source of delight. The true
stimulus to action is the legitimate reward of
that 'action. The stimulus to research and
investigation, is the spontaneous sritisfitetion
of knowing and understanding. 'Tis the be-
numbing and deadening of the power tti under.
stand that creates the supposed neeksits for
goads. The body requires food. But with-
out the pOoper appetite,food would prove in.
jurious. Knowledge is the pabulum of the
mind. When the mind asks bread, only see
that a " stone" or a "scorpion" be not given
it instead. Kindness is reformatory ; force
is for defense. •But_it must be remembered

, that the pioductions of the hot-bed and fore-
. ing-house resemble nature's,products in little

1 else than name: There is a mystery in life
which we cannot imitate not-explain. It is
incomprehensible, like Deity whence-it erne.

I tinted.

..Van 'can't maintain Es manhood byparts nor Ln
proxy• -

IF the operation of acomplicated Machine,
the defect of a wheel or a spring, though' of
minor imr•ortar,ce in itself, deranges the en-
tire effect. :Man must be either an integer
or a -fraction'; if the latter, he is lacking and

-incomplete. To produce a 'healthful, and
vigorous, and perfect tree,—a tree that shall
fulfill the purposes of its being, that shall
ramify its roots and anchorthem firmly in
the earth, that shall send up its perpendicular
trill: in conformity with the law of gravita-
tion, that shall put forth its evenly balanced

'brunettes tiow on this side and then oil that,
=a tree that shall gracefully yield to the
bretze,and yet stand defiant of the raging-
wind and storm, that-shall by its shade, its
fragrance, and, its Protection, add to thecorn.
urt of biast and bird and man, that.' shall
beautify the-land with its foliage and flowers,
and that shall yield its abundant and - deli-
cious fruit for:the sustenance and gratification
of animal life, andfor the reprOduetion and
multiplication of its own species,—to pro.
duce such a tree,all the requirements .of its
growth must be complied with. It must
have origin in a: healthy germ,_planted in a
genial soil. All the constituents which its
rootlets take in through their myriad of little
mouths, must be supplied in due proportion
and in proper form, ft must have unrestrict-
ed access to the free air whence its leaves
breathe in the carbon that gives it stamina,
and constitutes its solid portions. It 'tnnst
have, with no other stint.than that...which na-
tuie -has prescribed, the life-giving and , rnys-
..terious influences of electricity and light. It
mist be watered by the rain' and the dew.--

'musihaye its stated periodsof activity,and
its' regale!' test and terse.

- So does-the perfeetton of man's &trader
depend upon the.- harmonious development
and sustenance ocalthis normal fa6llties:andpo-Wers. Tree, one tree may be valued more
for its fruit, another for its timber, another

gether. Their sphi4e of fiction may havevery different limits;but until those limits
are respectively attained, their appropriate
state k that of concordant progression.—
Nothing else accords with the,analogies of
the universe around us. Nothing else ttc-i

i cords with the necessities of our being... 7Without life, without intdligenee, what au-
. periority could we claim above the indurat-
! ed rock that stands for ages the passive sub-
I jest of inertia above, contributing to the re.

leritless disintegrating power' , of frost and
! rein, only now and then wrearticle of sand to
fertilize the adjacent soil? And what are
life and intellect and soulwithout their ex-
ercise? What pleasure, what nobility we'd
they confer?

,
Above us and around us, on

, every band, we see the ',principle- of harm°.
!moue progression illustrated and enfbreeti.
! Nothing stands still. :Everywhere standslout the word " onward." We are carried
I from debt to day and from day to night' at.r. ..-

•

mitesthe rata of over 1000 itper hn'r. !These j
! precise, undeviating, gyrations result from the

1 operation of two immutable laws that work '
in harmony; By. one of these the earth isI securely held•in its constant course by. the
power of attraction exerted by other worlds,
while ours, in turn, performs a kindred officefor the rest, and all for each I. Should onerefuser what dire confusion Might result!—
And from these cycles of pngression,Others
follow. In the darkness ofnight, all ani-
mate creation, both vegetable and animal,
changes its action. Petit and sleep 'prepare
for the' coming dayrs 'activity. Sprit). and
Summer, Autumn and Winter bring about
successive ernes in the progress of tile veg-
etablekingdom. Some, during these muta-
tions, have sprung up, developed their beau-
ties and perfections, and have finished the
eyeleS of their existence. ,Others have com-
pleted but one cycle of the compound cycle,
of their being. The mustard seed has burst
its little, Shell and by degrees has expanded
its dimensions, till the birds may lodge in its
branches. While the ecotn has completed_
but one stage of the century's growth that
shall make it the monarch- of the forest.--
Matter assumes one form, accomplishes one
purpose or one circleirr purposes, end then
returns to the common mass of elements to
perform anolter circle, of progression. The
vegetable world supports the animal, and the
animal world affords sustenance for the veg-
etable. The exhaled breath of the animal is
appropriated by the vegetable, and is again
made pure for breathing. - Water is E vapo-
rate d from the ocean and the land, and the
vapor and clouds fall in rain and dew to irri-
gate the groun'd and again form rills and
streams -and supply the source of evapora-
tion. The heart, one of the constant mira.
des of life, sends the ,vital current through
perpetual- circles. The snake east* off his
skin the horse renews is coat. Each iritri4;de di our uoui'es, paving aeiwnwnsne
work, is exchanged for a new one. Atoms
which were once arranged to decorate the
Garden of Eden, may, perchance, be flour-
ishing here in the vegetation of to day. Like
circling waves' enlarging from a central.
point, so should man progress, but in never-
ending cycles.

. The luscious fruits, the ,grape,. the peach,
the apple, the pear, &e., each 'emulated front

with contempt from the font of the throne ;"and some one-fiais told us that these unkind-
nesse.' only added fuel to the flame which
was already kindled,• iota served to beat sev-
en flutes hotter than it was wont to be heat-:-
ed, the furnace which prepared the lava for
the vOlcanie eruption. We have not content'this time, befOre the peoples highness, to pe-
tition, to remonstrate, or to threaten, but to
lay before an intelligent Public,' plain, sim-ple, undeniable matterti of fait worthy, theconsideration of every friend of teachers, pu-
ON. and school patrons.

Wo know how difficult it has been in allages, to abolish long-establishod
Pioneers in all reforms., hive ever been trest-
ed at first as disturbers of the peace of socie-
ty ; but as light has dawned, as the luminary
of truth has approaefid its Meridian, a halo
of glory has often encircled them : rts thepublic mind has become enlightened,and its
moral character developed; wrong practices.
though of long standing, have been adhered
to with less temerity, and yielded more read-
ily before the march or truth. It is on thisfoundation, of the Intellectual- and moral
worth of the citizens orSusquehanna Comity,
that our hopes of a reform in the, present
practice of boarding its teachers, are.built:

hi the first place ifteachers scerefurniShedwith steady boarding-places, it *ouldlitt mitabetter for the school's; and secondly better-(or
teachers,

That it would be better air 'schoolit, is obvi-
ous from the fact that teachers. would then,,have nn opportunity to examine the leSsons;previous to recitation, and thus be much bet-
ter prepared to impart instruction to •thoseunder their care; which examination cannot
be attended to while boarding around,'whilevisiting from house to house. We are Well
aware that this May, be a startling idea •to

bitter, astringent, worthless, wild varieties of
their kind. And they have not yet arrived
at the terminus of their improvement, for
their culture is constanity ygt developing

What, teachers examine the lessons they
have to hear ! Teachers prepare for the
day's work before them! Strange language

' indeed! Thev should be always ready,
whys on hand, never at a moment's. loss
about anything. They shOuld never for one
momett,lose sight of a single idea. that they
have ever gained ; no, no, teachers should
never have any necessity for preparing for
the recitations that come before them. Now,
Messrs. Editors, we claim the privilege of
asserting the fact, that teachers are very
much like other people After 'all ; and such
being the case, We think it' reasonable that
the same privileges should be granted them,
that ace enjoyed by those engaged in other
prefe;sions. We will glance a • moment at
other professions, -and see whether the teach-
er's is, in point of privileges, on an equal
footing with them. The student Air the min-
istry, after spending four years in a college
course, stntl'two in a theologicid, comes Qut

Ve-wiitiO.ifFistudy, 'far froat if 'S'et-r 9l
peeled to have his room for study,. his Erse.
ry, and to-have them stationary, teo, not
circulating front house to house, ,boarding
round ; and poorly prepared, is that servant
of' his Divine Master, for even the duties' of
ono day in the week, who does not spend
much of his time in his study, preparing for
the proper discharge of those duties. From
the ministerial, we pass fo the legal profes-
sion. Here we find the student at law*, on
being admitted to the bar, on gaining his ter-
filtrate, has but just started in his course of
study; and' we appeal, to those whotie heads
have' silvered o'er With Ago while following
that profession, for the tenth of our assertion.
We have no hesitancy in inquiring of them,
if their lives-have not been_ those of study,
end if they have not found itnecessary, again
and again, to examine those very works they
consulted, previous to being admitted to the
bar. We seem to hear them respond as
follows: yes, indeed ! we have found it no-.

cessary to study, and if our law offices, lour
study rooms,- had been obliged to board
round,we should have come out minus long
ago-

Next, the medical profession. Here we
find public sentiment debidedly- in favor of
rending • physicians ; and well it might be,
from the fact that, in order to become sue.
cessful practitioners, protracted 'study is In-
dispensably necessary : and where a physi
clan isfound that does not keep pace with the
times, public sentiment comes down like an
avalanche upon him, burying him in ruins of
his own creating, while another steps in arid
builds in his stead. Said a young lady of
our avaiutance, after boarding in the, fami-
ly of a certaitf-phyaician, "I never saw that
man take a !look in his hand to read, while
I was there." And' what said the popular
voice? "Oh he practices just as he did forty
years ago ; I an: afraid to trust hint; he does
not keep up With the times." Such physi-
dans are inexcusable, inasmuch as their
.braries and-s'study :rooms, "cdo not board
around, but'are stetionary,.end can be enjOy.
ed whenever they;pre not engaged lir,pitifes-
sional duties. flat OA successful, practition-
er is`ofkri'different eberieter,; Jr..eonsider's•itindispensably tieceicsirYfor'him toAndy, and
we are (Full glad he can hive the,,opporteni-
ty. SO much" (Or ii.hasty glance etother.i)ro-
fessions.' ' -•-•

I But whit shall we say or the .teacherspro-.
i'fessen;the teacher, who takes iSpinch
day after'dey while other Peo' ple'enjoy their
warm dinners; and goes from 'houie to lisuse
for his • other meals and lOdging ;-7 dOeshe-

have his library,atid study room stationary,
I and enjoy the earnoprivileges granted.-thoseI engaged in otherrolestionsl Cari',he, when
school duties'are ended, exiter,hiii.own',(priet„
room, titifl'after enjoying the rest which . ex-

' hausted 'nature rericires, unmolested, add,'to
his- store of knowledge, And, eirtip Idritself
anew for the dirties .of,,ancitlker day - Far
from it'i when school:di-ides are criMpleted,

,
he.finds himselfunder eirearistancesealeulat-..

(.ed to 'make a new driffnpon his Conversation-
al powers, and though phy,sieally, and men..
tally eihausted; a pailiful -made
to,teke` part' In conversation: With' friends,,
simplyfrontther fact that he knoieti bead ex-,
pected to do so : arid. the, few , fragmentsrune Abet 'esti , be Snatched- fur mental; jin:
pretietnentotie enjeyedundseitireurtistanOi.
quite witavoi** (ST, .USAir* ,ftilly

• understand thOretliings 'Petri sad-experienee
and others,from observation sin, fin

i degree, realize-the, existing fact*: !Wilkitaightl
dwell-uponthitse-poiats 7btitiSholl,briato to.

-the concluding pikrt.of put:onbjeWebieti• has'
been Already..mentiopek.v4:4l/04:1t.lmould
be better foryteacherksa welt:ask: echooks,- if
they were provided -with -steady. hciardintOwes. Pere tinefind -titer Otte Of 'Our:sub-
ject lio ' igtiaiatety iiaineetext, !that' we
ready to

t like tesellits, bite sebOok--;l4se6ttheViet.

near excellences. Most of our grains and
esculent roots have sprung frorn a like mi.

',gin. The corresponding thing is true of do-
t mestie rnimals. 'Tis-nature's plan, the per-
feet wisdom of which none rah doubt, that
fek things at first appear in the state of, per-

I fection which they afterward attain. This is
true of individual productions, and often,

talas, of successive generations.. And the du.
; ration of this period of progress front incip-

-1 icney to maturity, indicates the time of after
' duration, so that "late ripe, late rotten,"

has passed into a proverb. Ephemeral plants
and animals begin, develope, and end their

'1 existence in a single hour, a single night, or
day. Others advance through a single sea-

-1 sou; others, through a, period of years. And
as we know no limit to the progress of the
mind, we thence infer its perpetuity.1 ' Whatever speculations may be entertained
ns to whether man has, do the whole, ad-

; wanted or retrotealed since his first creation,
1 there can be no doubt that progress is a law
I of his being, and if be has not advanced he

should have advanced.. Perhaps in some re-
spect's he has advanced, while in others ~he
has made worse than crab-like progress.—
Bur the fault is his-own. Yet for ages past,
it can but be admitted'that the human race
has goneforward. "The world does move.'
In proof, we have the fact that the utterance
of the sentiment does not jeopardize the life
of the utterer, as first it did. We see the
sure decline of wart cruelty, bloodshed, and
carnivoroility';', of idolatry and superstition
and sanguinary religious rites; of tyranny,
oppression,ind slavery. cWe are pointed
with hope and encouragement to the fact that

lold errors are ne,t; so much as formerly, re-
eirded es venerable:On acoount of their an.

1 tiquity ; while,neviangre.d things are not
1 implicitly reeeistO ..in- consequence of their

? novelty.; but the tendency increases to refer
[all to the test of truth and reason.

Want of metbod.may also be an impedi.
ment. "Order is Heaven's first la w."—
Throughout nature's domain, atom is joined
to atom with the utmost regularity, to farm
the objects which we behold. The eletnents
which enter into the composition of the
earth's surface and of evet y thing upon it, are
very few. The almost infinite and the pleas-
ing variety in form, and, texture, and color,
and character, which we see around us,„is due
to diversity in molecular arrangement. Sub.
stances areoften composed of the same die•
ments and in the same proportions, and yet
differ•materially in their nature in conse-
quence of a difference in the arrangement of
their particles.

Reverse the older of the iaost ,cogent
mathematical clenonstration, and you render
it confused and unintelligible. Without or-
der andsystem nature's admirable and rigid'
economy would turn to prodigality.

Then comes the false system of proxy.—
Says Dr. Franklin,"" If you would have,your
business done, go • ifnot, send." The inter.
change of the products of labot muscular and
.niental, accords with natural principles. But-
in the work of developing the energies with
whichmankind has.been endowed, The great
role is. "do it yourself." Would you be in-.
dependent, would you be a man as Xrod or.
dained, work for 'yourself..Supplyyour,
own wenns with the means which the Creator
has placed at your disposal. Acquire wis-
dom and knowledge for yourself. Be good
and truefur yourself. Do not be compelled.
Do not let others do it for you. Do it your.
self. Profit by the counsel and experience,
and skillful instruction of others, but "do it
yourself." As you value your hOnor and
your manhood, spurn the thought of lackeys,
protnpters, and confessors. Do it yourself.

fur its bark, and so on ; and so of man and The mere :general dissemination of physi.his -excellenees. '3l3ut 'twould be a futile tisk nlogiell-knowledge, looks in the right direr- Ito:attempt to pa iducci either-roots, or stem, lion. "Itnoirthysilfillnay yet lie obeyedor bfrk, or brantlia,ar leaves, orilaviers,or end realized. Railroads, telegraphs, andifruit withoutall the rest. So with man. 'ln steamships have vastly improved the social jthis utilitarian age, there is, perhaps, no 1and commercial relations of mankind, while Ineed to urge the feet that our youthful edu- a cheap, efficient press is diffusing entertain.
cationshould be somewhat modified with meet and intelligence. The ameliorating in-.
reference to the employments in which we fluences of art and scienceand invention were
.eipect to engage. Nor is there necessity never before so, widespread. .Laborsaving
to soy that "one thing 4t' a time," is a prop- ' machinPry adds to the, leisure of- the toiling
of rule,--That undivided attention end per- millions. The practienl, iobstantial, usefullasting satin..,.,._ -m...t. in ma eThvieticm._ is ' o 1 iron, has madeint -advent—the (ore.
the price of success in that direction. Yet j runner or de. tc-,,,, "zoldeti age." The troththeiruthre;nains tthat if you neglect either) that man derives his , sustenance from thethe bodily. the mental: the or the s()• f soil, and that he Ws a right (equally dear-
th! capacities of ow; • you = have either with that to air and•waterand sunlight) in agnarled and stunted the tree, haie made it isufficieney of soil for hissupp&t, and in oilytop-heavy and disproportionatt, hare given truth sufficiency—is being more firmly estab.it a rugged and denuded teunk, or have made fished; The prevalence of common schoolsit grow awry, With an ill-balaneed, unsym- I witaiefe eete fiirtheir improvement, betokensmetrical, onesided bead. Yipu have 'not the maid humanity, politically and generally;
tower of strength and beauty and usefulness eolitiailly, as it indicate* the- tendency ofwhich otherwise you might hiteei- bad. -P-hY. 1 goiernments to foster knowledge,and virtue;sled disease more or less deranges and crier- ias the best'means of preventing UM' limas-
vates the-mind, sours 'the disposition,and I titienees of Ignorance,' t iee and crime, and ofrenders the temper morose.. JaundiceieyesIsecuring the peace and- good order of *title.maygivetoobjectsotherthan,materbil,an Ity;-.andgenerally;asitimpliesareeogni-omeemted'hee• So, on the other hand, ifthe tion of the-dory or hamlet improvement andmind languishes, the body lacks energY.— aviation, and opens a way for its partial at-And moral aberration may involve ' the Minment. The promotion of agriculturalwreck ofhealth and intellect- - These ellP6 and mechanic persults,laone step toward thenits should be developed and proress to- ' better time predicted. .

`For the Inetependentßepubll4B
DR. DITME'S.ADDAESS.

Jrothe indepeedetei Republican
BOARDINO IMMO.

MXBIIBB, EDITORS : We belong to that unfor-
tunite class of buman•beings, whose business
it is to teach-school and board around': tin-
fortunate, we'say, not because'we are teach.
ersjor this employment in point of Useful-
ness we consider second-to none; but unfor
tunate;in being obliged to go from house to
house; to proture uur 'victuals and nights,'

Ridging. -life remember 'of bearing that' in
lays of old, when oppression's 'hand bore
heavily upon the. people! " they, petitioned
forredress of grievances,retnosstrated against
the wins," and •threatened to turd asun-
der their iron hands; and we have heard say
that fr` their petitions were unheeded, that
their'nwnonitrances produced additions! vio-
lence, and that the sufferers wen' spurned

- - - .
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• •
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:pro, and you at once benefit the eel
hope we gavenot .touched upon
that Ls a tett r4i.f indiff erence to tlinamely, the b neat of teacher?, as I

1 sated thatteve y philanthropic !trait
with kindpm. ion towards them, rt1 others of the • tinier' race. But. sl
indjvidualtbe iund„wito feels in 1=that he dok n t care {or the well.
teachers, then re would appeal to tl

, ness of flit lit le sod, and ask if iti. •i matter of tub.. to take such meant' as areI' calculatedlo p long the 148And health ofexperienced ON Chere;:ratlier then they shouldprematiirely fi ri an early grrive, or on tic,

`countart he hb, abandon the profession,
Leaving duiBell to thew who are w4utly„ in. 1exp'emeneeP . Tod here the heartiserllleni1 at the reviled oe'nf scimmlvith whiunwe Ihave associated Wilt-)have gene to t eir lone1 homes in conse once of teaching an board;

1 inn round. 1 So .row's tear has flow d more '1 that once firth e and adjacent counties, as the
' coniumptive y uth has found 'aniarly grave: '
consimpthin o, . cloned by golds, contracted_ . ...

I. ds - 'WeI ',_ •
, talupet.
-vublie,

I e feel lis•
will heat.
• well ayl
ould an I
ig heart 1
wing of
eselfigh-
s not a

.
in consOquinee of boarding round. ' 33ut 'wefeel dint w$ a addressing thoße' Who have
hearts and +out ..tri'-eiire - for tenelieriß. - Theeitb!erfa of4nsq mhatina County. are Ent ice-
bergs, and titan --Ordthein have said to na',

' ""ft is wronrt ' etieheA ought to'•have-iiiik.,4'.I boarding Places " • - WO miehtltaY Mitch withl' regard .to die li crime' benefits.that temild-ii&
erue•to teachers if they could board in- one'
place ; but !hal letere•that Ink, •forthe men- ,
nil exercise f ort a reader, and peaßtu remark 'that • but teiv ..eople except, teachers= arei nivare ofthi an inroads made upon.health:l,

,

1 .by going-arpim ''.. to board. We have .-, not ,!
time to spent; b , the•liitrifitlS wars in.whiehl
'health is afroeted, buica little .reffeetion 'will
suggest to every thinking mind, Etas worthy

, of eonsideraiioni , .

I, How Afteir- -14e.ba.ve,..heatd people, after
making a few vi its, complain of, behig,:. tired
of visiting; rbuilte, achers have to, visit ient.i after.'year, "livisit..„a litetitne,;'if . theyteach

.I.selmobas .king. ..1 ~ , , ..‘, ,_ . i -
We have lalretel; said that teachers ,are

Cvery much like tither people: no wobderthenthat they shipuldi he tired of this visiting. hit.
1 tenti.. Tr*, tlfey aPe received with,. much

Lattention antikitidness, while on 'the' r.respect.'
ivecircuits ; !many people diseuinnaode theno 11 selves too miteti,lfor the teacher's sake,, end'1 we have oftep ill mght, if the fire provided
was plainer, it wield -'be: better . for _them; ,
but then, wl4 w. nts to visit cif/ the' ffme";even
litit were in fkintly "palaces? Who ,would

! not prefer thirypset of their oWnlittlereekii,I humble thon4hli might be,-Wherethey could
enjoy some seflobs :for 'reflection, and where,
they might nightiv pillow their weary henda lbeneath the same . roof and feel' that they Iwere at home. .'•';,'.

1:...44,0,05, ilitohstilugdg (mPs'it.' 0.ts, je.etei,...krid- thet 'is that. t'fragments ofpnit, in whiewn th.. u,, . •b gS•ntkftig
ten, and which- ' have, gathered Up' while
boarding MUM, are been so .numerous; "so

1 broken; and liur tindedby such unfavorable
1 eireunistimee4, thak.it has been difficult to

: follow a csmteeeteit train of thought. • _

1 i .-i' '' -•-- it Tescumc.$ .• I ..._ _ _ -,,-
•''1

AfE:>b•-ns. Eorroit.s:—ln yourpaper of Feb.
17th, you published an address delivered te.

fore the 'prgif/ar ,-Medical Society- of this
County, by G, Z. Oimock. What.he or any
othermen may salt'.before that society I. have
no nesire to iniptitle; but when their sayings
are published lt i our county paper, then the
publid have a igh to it. Every one khci
has informed him if in the least in regard
to the history 'V edicine'must'see the fal-
lacy of the stateat is in thataddress. ' Wheth-
er the Doctor mis epreiented knowingly; or
whether it is to be attributed to the peculiar
color p of the lefts he usam,. him unable to tiny;
but leis very evident he has shot wide ofthe.
mark this tiine: fie says," The society fats'
promoted peade and• union . among the-- PrO-
fession ;' but !vet id the public think so from
the sly cant they itse . towards •each other?
Passing from the. history of this • wonderful
society, ( wondiTful, because of its learned.
members,) ho proceeds-to rive us the history
of the certain downhill ofall other .theories
except his own, efaiming-to betho great MO-
gul of the profession, before which all others
have ever'been slowly going down the." slope
tof'ObiiViolll:". 4‘Piiitif,,dlitrlYi's this trues of
Thonipson'S theOry." • W hy. is not-ihe Due_
tor as lineist'at an'oti;erliiernher'of thht so-1
efety, who acknowleilgetrthat some of their.beSt remedies Wire'tfikefffriiin that; theory.
Let•thepublie twicat thii;fiets' In the ease-
for a moment, iii the D.lic, toi. admits,. for he,
says. there is nothipg..discovered in,any syS-
tern but what his system drinka• up,.,. and
claims all the honor of its discoveTy and use.
If any other one shall.ustrthe ittmelrentediee,
he is a quack audiS goipg.dolti the alope.--
Twenty-yearn!) tlte,hifgowof reedicine*hder
,lnade great:changesAithinost of onspraeti:
tiOners.,,, ' , :-.

,...„ ;,,,, ~ z.,,, ~r.It is. true are, ocatsionally*,t,hidd Of 04,i-e..tertii; ahiird-Nati. vqi6 wits,liitiree,,,ny...
thisi rr,Oni ixperier,eo#iiikillOr:mai-4,4k
his.patientS, .and, endeavor to ::clia.rg,e"l.lltP;
blante on Providence' iii• , semi; idertuate:
etliiii., (but to d‘igt:eA)r -)WAt,.'irriitcteittl'ft,""l6'trait theiesphi•steians always'' t' ~ctiitA§tlif
with diese wonderfaf'es ; but so it'seems.

.

' Why this change?: la' it' no( fretn 'the
springing up of other"tlienrieslesside the old,'
and in many diseaseientfrely taking the lead,
or from the experiknoe'cirionti of/the- old
school ;',' fo,i. thersyara , some Very talented'

-men ettloPiKtellt il,loo,linot attempt tii,
answer for„the idereat tlaw,,ine,enumerated" .
by tbe'Deefor, but -wilt Way .answeCAPP.rq-•
self, , 110w.,4 it with as.o.4l,ay .in regard (AO
this daninward,.teu4elip,,yl,,: Twenty years
°galW istt4d, to atten, Jt,nouSse a medical
tvie.i6. ti64eilibii-,e'6/cti4-,v443:,and,.w6 3coutfiellia,Lo4l): to,Ctlicijoidi..:.%,l9,;„ .I.llat-',N4 the Wnrtwaterlfedieit,College,beini Orr:
pOW:Eclecii 'i4":_,toolo, in ,014490 1- Kale'lithe iti.fouOilit-Ke490i4kte5.1141.:9,4101 Aa1i.2,04 ,every 064Tii' tli9,Thill:--fPliiii Vivi.--
tWo aid three'—'-'-till Weltaileilded L Itniteta:dfit :re* linnare4ll*§ittitii:**"GiO4.,saute: • 4iikiit-oi p*ii:coitiilifi-**E:',l6:fo'
here'a equher`Ofyeti: etieelel4llil 'Eelecties.
Deis'this:, italircei that' ildwnwata: cot:fie?
1alitdritit, hi' Ode' Coniinuniestion, 'ittenipt
to ad tteate the'saiiiiinitef of the nerVtheo.

' rysover theold: c. if'the Doctor "Iviehei,te. go
intoAil itti.,-esetgitlon'of-that'reittter; he iirge
faxithaiifilibiht 4•I entj itleh tci:cnriietti:ra:firrefib4 ittiteittetitsi-andleave irr:eutgliiiitv
elltbleiimirlity to judgefor. themeelviiridlat

0

Jere
all.
eed
aro

P,4usre te
gayest place to cover op their-bittuderii, and
forporftwir?Msiintispr&Ars imnt'tti theilftign a Vl'',-;t1I dWitigVtatother theories have to rely upon- their. ownliexertionslor their gutless; perhaps II have said cnotigh; iissl-115'hot wish to troubleyou with a leogthy-oathrtinnietitlem. '1 mightsay many thitlN which would he not -farfiOm 'We wink:hut:l' roibelii;titifriging theDoctor when he has,these witty things tx-i

hetiiiidletterltay-thenito* socie-ty,t,sallwrpohlietimnotkilsebrownrwhigidrrin.
wrested in has imaging harangue: 4'nTorire fTturitt:',

indejmc4ast
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Lica the lute drinksthat werethrokeuiLong thithaie;
Are the vowe'yger tips have spoken,

• Me well I ktiown
=Like. thewreath for'rne sOif braided::Long time age,

liopea wiqun my heart have fadedf&tUy and slow,
Like a form in*ran3sthat.--paetre,„Long time.
My young heart srpl soon torte ;Intr.= I,s:

Go-41W one; gh. V.. r
"The Ea,greNisi Ofthe Ikini)th).'°"'

•

Such is the lofty title•that-1 writer fir' the ,
Febritarfinimber of the 4Demodratie.,Ago,'
gives tothe,soberSea.te -of ..Conneetieetiand
in theprogress of an- enthesiattie strnr:re--latesthls illustrative,incident. :nutnbsrof years ago, happening:to:be inrßatSaxtn theFourth of July, -withanatry, otherAmericans,
we agreed to.oclebratel..theAay's,bpatiblnerat.thaillotel Maurice. • 7.-Thereirneo=s.sYnnl.T."„two.of .us ,Ntr,a isfatkut. case /gnster- •
This. was M.D.4 .4142 qU1gi11e, wltc);ttad „then
rendered hirw.,lf hulloes b,yitis„_greatirork
upon Democracy in ,Anteriett. „Dtirim.:thefestivities of the ovening;afteri itie,
been removed, and. epeechifying.:lo,:.oM-
meneed, some gentlimakalluded,gi,posiiatirle the feet that he wia;Vorti.- in:Cotnneeo6nt•

-exp;lttitned *Mititaietir 'DeTocqueville, as fie
thusinsin tot a Frendlinan-l -il lrrinessilirs,

vid thelerti:ussien.Orllttpliesi-rdante ihis festial -ry ve4yl'Otle;h • prate i•and', I en
~

yl gt. elott "son gra , se Menadal`little State you -call -

I'9n day vel I vat in the &licit" "of`the •[louse ofRepresettle-lir, I hold'do ConfederatiOn my was
sea tee& call Connect
de-Coef. ..tfound by the"-CotstituthinAis'iritsentitled to' sii-of his boys' fipt*Eilt .hirn

'on dat floor.' 'But-veil-I Melia de ileirmint-'imee-pergoni./k With. ile'inefither;l' firid. dat '

mote thin tirty of the'Representatif-bitt dat
floor was born in Connect-d&coot" ,-Xtidittett
yen was,in de gallery of the-House of,the
Sena!, T find de Constitution permit Conflict-
de•cootto send two òf his boys to,lopresent
Oltit inqle leg,islature.o. But:vondentore yen ,'
F make de acquaintance 'iwistiabeffe.ofz.theSenator, I find ninoofAle-Senatorirae'born

.-Str.dett. tetitlemett,r l-have- made my leetlespeech; nowgiSo - .
--o,,lo,y,g.tand sentiment:, '

7 1dat made the clock Tediar,:an umptrmannw.
-and do Senatur..„:“De.firstegive,yol;Aitna 17-
de second, tell you vat. you do takhita,quid
de Bird,. make.your. law and, our cikilizaticse
--t-and then as he..wes resulain&::l l46::.ll. o4tt
anaidst,roars of laughter •he ratio : again.,:and
with thatpeenliar; gesticulatiOn whick. Apr-
: eterizes all Frenchmen_ itt,.montents.of..ex-
citement„ he shook his, finger tremeleinely
over the assembled confreres, and exclaimed
at the top of his-,v,cice,.'Ah ggentlemen,dat
leetla yellow, State yOu•Otill ~,Ceonoseo`t-de-coet,
is one, very great Oracletome.',

"Come to think, COm;eetieut -14 a :100dead-like treeissuedthe. most Wended:etof the : As
the writer very`aptly, aptV, remarks : rcition t-

euosra splendidState to te bOrn 84', a
Magni6cent State to get out of."'-Chicago
Jour.

TIII: 3.10'. a /MEV -T4E. Diu
Pollard 'states that in his drinking dsy'"e,' ha
Was the companion. of'l' than " 'Arundel
County, Md., who'had a maiatcet Which he, .'

valued at a thousand dollars. "'We itways
took him out on our cheithitt:Plitiek."He
shook ofrall our Chesthuti for anct:;Whep_
he colild'Ocit shakelhein'eff, he woeld gel°
the- very: end of the brat, an4-Icnoek'them off
with his fi+t. -

•cr One day we stopped at - a -tavern 'and
drank freely. ..*boutitalf is glass ofwhiskey
was left, and Jack took` the ghteeKsitidlkank
it up. Soon he'Was inentiskikielibet*, '
and 'danced, and act us aWitra:filarkillaugh-
ter. Jack' was deuakr.:4-- -•-- \ -

-.t•AVe all agredif, six ofus,-that vlisipuld
cease to,ttie.tavern..-•nextliay;-•sn4 ,:tit,plaek
drunk again, andihavesport.aiLdayraAreall-
ed,ettowty.friend'slouse rnesktsornintrand
we went but ‘fix. Jaek.A. Instaraktkisetwgilts
usual on his box,la twaszot-14_11ttneetiotiWo
looked inside, and he was erouctitupvip: a
heap. "Come.auwiseresasaid hkmaiter.—
Jack- came:out orrj. three!,legafAisrifbegpaw
wee upon his headodaelAin&thwiteadaelle ;

I' knewm,hat wairni the,atteroiritti.Lim:,. : .
feltiustas I fitifananyaraorningavf.iJaekokas
alekint,couldn't,go.... Acr,.arttl,faited.attiteodays., Meabilin istept,i ark.Ailtiiirmildig.
6:glgacwmitravidtxtter Alack.:*ltat,where
Alkibel,-, btAking ...Wiwi -.49,x4iksirtm—-
,agoimbereakek, Bod-.4401,404,1114upag
te"°144.44j4k114e-glaa'W'hlP4ls444oo-
-ar*t4e.,;.4w.snw,,Co44lsAPPedoviv4o4nok:nmn4,44-1118.1.:9140Ws.gtihe
house.,;AkisißtklktFAtotit~to 9,11. (1410,40,1n.
:644,46, 161/14 ttt4.e.9,T 12, JlPlCitAcrf Akin •
1.4.-4001 at-. 14.- 'MR, .Tack iitt,tv.the, 0.416OitgAild*loe4 10-'4' 14.0~. Thi : 1433. 140 .a•
VPAn 4 Pr41.4,1k .at .4.4 i i-A *047,..

I vest! itrsa..o.:9l ik 41fi1.,;-. .I,EXA tt-RilnLY__.cPa*IE. 144-04,0.ffhOie'' 'Oro telr•futq0ipii,011§,10...#06...i4,4§:„ .1:1„ , . .eV en'

tka1u01544,8401414,0,4,-',..rakAtolleewhipped ntrtife-:chirltbei6iiridlier,diirtlnto
one of dues
'The jiii4eWitstaten:',Via.niailcipt that
ilieWej, tr-elire:-iiiiiii)''Jiuf cola, iiiiier . Or- •pp-...i.iLdi. hrtifa *palkOliker ,

of Whiskey.
Tlitilteattliiid'tri'okiteiiioe' ' 'it'alatt Who
LW-sit fain:lMM '6611; Ind • ibkihtiiiiitf the
first and Lest creaturu on es,th.'f'" reA. ' '
..1 ~--n, -, ~,: •.:-.1. 5117 t, ,,.. ii-,..

,
~..,... ~ el" t• F:,..

- AAWA4-441#46-: ico:ll,`, ..-
- MN'

lice do _ol.'Atti: in . ttetackiteild Viiii.e.,, „tbiligatitifn ado Icetiii'4o'akitivitliKAiiiiirtflskliig,
;fitikri-heclreattlbitiei?fitittcl-ryr..litr,

-V.4 /7. 11.rW9 11*.,;0149014,14 10/6,,,,VMS''''at alt. it'll. about.fwent,i-iaivin SA around,
-dad orztepoii

.1ditel,"110--14"Vbils 4:-r gAt;,; it 111(104*ter. it IA tame


